
The NSW Wildlife Council (NWC) represents 26 volunteer Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation Groups

(WRRG’s) throughout NSW. It is the peak representative organisation for wildlife rehabilitation

groups and individual wildlife rehabilitators, licenced by the NSW Office of Environment and

Heritage.

On the ground, wildlife rescue and rehabilitation is often seen to be about saving individual animals,

however, the NWC believes that wildlife rehabilitation has an important role to play in maintaining

the viability of populations particularly where they may be fragmented or declining as a result of

development and human based activities. Every animal that is successfully rescued, rehabilitated

and released has the potential to contribute to the long term viability of the population they are

returned to. Every rehabilitator that purchases property, plants native vegetation and commits to

providing an environment that supports the wildlife they are caring for is working to maintain and

increase biodiversity on the land they own whether it be a standard building block in suburbia or

acres in rural areas. For these people our native wildlife is the only incentive they need to facilitate

the conservation of biodiversity and across the state they spend thousands of dollars out of their

own pockets each year to do this. There is no financial support available and very few grants that

individual rehabilitators can apply for.

WRRG’s spend many hours volunteering their members’ expertise to educate the general public and

raise awareness of the need to protect native wildlife. Often this is done with the secondary

objective of raising funds so the group can continue to operate and provide support to their

members.

In response to Theme 2, Q1 and Q4 NWC would like to state that wildlife rehabilitators and WRRG’s

may be recognised, but are not rewarded as environmental stewards. They fund their own facilities

and activities and work to educate the public at their own cost.

In contrast, individual wildlife rehabilitators as well as shelters in Victoria have access to funding

grants made available each year through the Department of Environment and Primary Industries.

“The grant program first commenced in 2008, when the government provided $500,000 in grants to

enable rehabilitators to purchase new facilities and equipment. A further $350,000 grant program

was delivered in 2009 to support rescue and rehabilitation efforts as a result of Victoria's devastating

bushfires. A further $200,000 was provided in 2009/10, with an additional $175,000 being offered in

2010. The Government also funded the construction of the $6 million Australian Wildlife Health

Centre at Healesville Sanctuary.”

In the 2013/14 round $176,000 was available with individual grants being capped at $2000.

(www.depi.vic.gov.au/wildlife rehabilitator grants).



Theme 5 – Wildlife Management

In an environment with limited human activity wildlife does not need to be managed it manages

itself. The more protection we afford our environment, the less need there is to manage our

wildlife. The NWC would like to express its concern that this review might weaken the very

mechanisms that work to protect our wildlife.

Question One

a) Wildlife rehabilitators are too frequently the recipients of native animals that are compromised

because they have been taken from the wild and raised or kept as pets by persons who are not

licensed and have minimal understanding of their needs. The wombat community covering the

south coast and Braidwood area has reported they receive a significant number of calls each year

from individuals wanting information on raising joey wombats. Although they can often talk people

into handing the animal over there are many cases where the animal simply disappears. FAWNA

has indicated they have had a number of cases involving veterinary practices either directly assisting

unlicensed members of the public, or their own staff to hand raise joeys even though they are not

licensed to do so. NATF has taken into care birds of prey with jesses on their legs. There have also

been many reptiles’ species from members of the public through the NPWS reptile licence system

because they do not wish to keep reptile anymore or the reptile is set free. The NPWS licence system

fails in that licence holders are often uneducated about the level of care required and there are no

house inspection of person requesting a licence to hold reptiles.

b) A large proportion of animals come into care as a result of cat or dog attack. Although the

majority of these would be considered attack by domestic rather than feral animals the impact on

our wildlife is significant. The problem of domestic animals allowed to roam uncontrolled is not

effectively managed. NWC request that NPWS look at managing both cats and dogs much better to

reduce impact on our wildlife.

Cats have a major impact on native wildlife and NWC wishes to see stricter management of cats.

Trapping programmes in Hunter have shown that cats trapped and euthanized followed by a post

mortem have killed and destroyed many species of wildlife.

Dogs, both domestic and feral have a major impact on the koala and this is not managed well in

many areas throughout the state. Port Stephen Council, Native Animal Trust Fund, NPWS and Hunter

Water have set up a programme to bait and remove foxes and dogs in koala habitat. This

programme is active also after habitat is destroyed in wild fires. NWC recommends this be done

across the state to manage dogs and foxes.

WINC have reported that they have had to veto a number of excellent soft release sites due to the

presence of feral dogs/foxes. NPWS did provide them with contacts that led to extended trapping/

baiting in one area but the risks are increasing.



c) It is not uncommon for wildlife rehabilitators to respond to a call that turns out to be an illegally

imported species or a native species from out of area. Wildlife ARC recently responded to a call that

turned out to be a corn snake and WINC had 4 illegally imported hedgehogs dumped on them.

Our concern is that the NPWS Licencing system that allows a member of public to hold reptiles

needs to be reviewed when licences are approved. This is not managed well.

WRRG’s have reported widely differing relationships and levels of interaction with PWG Regional

offices in response to the above issues. The NWC would like to affirm that a positive working

relationship based on mutual respect has many benefits for all parties concerned.

Question Two

The NPW Act and supporting policies provide the basis upon which WRRG’s operate and the

standards they must comply with. These policies provide protection for both the individual animal

and also the rehabilitator who takes them into care.

The NWC believes there is a definitive role for the government in ensuring the welfare of individual

native animals in addition to laws such as the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1979.

The wombats in Glenbog Forest is one such example.

Let us not forget the wombats that died by being buried alive. Let us not make it acceptable

to call it “collateral damage” just because they are “only” protected and not a “threatened”

species (it just not good enough). Bare Nosed wombats are highly intelligent and the panic

and fear they had to endure before they slowly died is horrendous.

There need to be changes of attitudes from the contractors, supervisors and planners within

the working zones. The Forestry Corporation need to include clauses of protecting wombat

burrows in their final approval plans for ALL areas and not be permitted to plan Dump

Points, new roads etc above burrows. EPA has to follow up and “heavily fine/jail sentences”

for breeches by the Forestry. Burying animals alive is a crime against the Animal Cruelty Act,

where is RSPCA? Where is National Parks? Why is the Forestry not held accountable?

http://theglengogblog.wordpress.com

The kangaroos at Morriset Hospital is another example.

MORE than 287 kangaroos are believed to have died in less than a month after an outbreak

of a parasitic infection led to the discovery of up to 10 to 20 carcasses a day in the grounds

of Morisset Hospital.

Native Animal Trust Fund Inc was the first responder to this emergency and spent 6 weeks

on the ground of the hospital rescuing and providing support to effected grey kangaroos



The NATF local licenced wildlife group still is involved due to taken in displaced joeys and

foot young from dead or euthanized females and must now grow these animals to release

weight to be released back to its wild habitat at Morisset Hospital. The cost to NATF to

present is $2,500 for food and treatment material and vet bills. NATF has been told no

refund cost will be met by any department involved in this outbreak, though the

departments could not have handled the response without the help of the local wildlife

group NATF.

Such incidents across NSW are often not managed well by NPWS and more should be seen

to be done to help wildlife group to meet cost in response, rescue, and costs such as vet bills

and food and resources used by the wildlife groups.

Alarmed wildlife rescue carers called in the authorities after finding too many of the dead

animals to dispose of, prompting a joint investigation involving the Native Animal Trust Fund

Inc , RSPCA, Department of Primary Industries, Taronga Zoo experts, the Office of

Environment of Heritage and others. But this took NPWS and Mental Health NSW both

managers of the land, some two weeks before anything was done to support local wildlife

group in this outbreak disaster.

The local wildlife group was left with many dead kangaroos bodies to bury until they refused

to touch any more bodies due to effect it had on welfare of the group members, also health

issue was a major concern This sort of incidents was not managed well by the NPWS nor

NSW Mental Health.

Final count in this incident by NATF was 287 adult kangaroos dead, 22 joeys dead , 44 joeys

some pouched, some foot joeys, taken into care by NATF.

http://www.theherald.com.au/story/2110346/parasite attacks morisset kangaroos poll/

Question Three

NWC supports the submission prepared by ORRCA in response to this question and have copied this

below.



Biodiversity Legislation Review Submission by ORRCA

The Organisation for Rescue and Research of Cetaceans in Australia (ORRCA) was established in 1985

and currently has 456 members in across Australia.

ORRCA holds a general license, issued by National Parks and Wildlife under Part 9 Licensing in

respect of fauna, native plants and threatened species Division 2 Fauna; Section 120 of the National

Parks and Wildlife Act 1974

ORRCA operates a 24 hour rescue hotline, trains volunteers and Government agencies and attends

hundreds of Marine mammals incidents and sightings each year. The organisation works under the

direct guidance of National Parks and Wildlife Service, the authority in charge at these incidents.

All members of ORRCA are volunteers and the organization receives no government funding.

In this submission ORRCA will address the following question: Are the provisions for Marine

Mammals Effective?

1) Legislation

The provisions for Marine Mammals are set out in Part 7A Section 112G of the National Parks and

Wildlife Act 1974 No 80, with most of the more detailed implementation rules prescribed by Part 6:

Fauna Protection Division 3 Protection of Certain Marine Mammals of the National Parks and

Wildlife Regulation 2009.

This legislation is comprehensive and up to date. ORRCA submits that any review of the legislation

should take particular care to maintain the level of protection for fauna that is currently provided for

in the Act and Regulations.

However, ORRCA notes that legislation, no matter how comprehensive and detailed, is only effective

when it is enforced. This legislation has not been enforced in a rigorous and systematic way.

The main areas of concern lie with the regulation of personal or nautical contact with cetaceans. The

relevant rules are as follows:

Regulation 66 Swimming with cetaceans

(1) A person must not enter water within 100 metres of a whale or within 50 metres of a

dolphin.

(2) If any cetacean comes within 30 metres of a person who is in the water, the person:

(a) must move slowly to avoid startling it, and

(b) must not touch the cetacean or move towards it.

and



60 Application of Division

(1) A person must not be convicted of an offence under this Division if the person proves that

the act constituting the offence was:

(a) caused solely by a marine mammal approaching the person, or

There appears to be several misconceptions:

1) If a cetacean approaches someone in the water, they ignore the word “solely” in Section 60

1A, and interact with the cetacean believing, wrongly, that once the cetacean approaches

them, all other forms of interaction are permitted.

2) Further more section 66 2(a) and 66(2 b) are ignored.

3) Section 66 (1) is ignored.

There have been numerous incidents with Southern Right whales over the past 2 years where

Section 60 1A is cited as an excuse to interact and swim with 80 tonne cetaceans.

On June 24, 2014 a Southern Right whale was followed by both swimmers and surfers

(sometimes in large groups) from Freshwater beach right through to Curl Curl Beach. Large

groups of people ran into the water to interact and swim with the whale.

On July 7, 2013 a Bondi beach surfer was lucky to survive when he approached a Southern

Right whale and was knocked out.

Within a month, at the same location, surfers were approaching to within a few metres of

another Southern Right whale. The east coast population of Southern Right whales is listed

as endangered in NSW and it is not yet known if the multitude of interactions whilst they are

in NSW waters, their calving areas, will have any detrimental effects on health and survival

rates of the calves. Cetaceans have few offspring and any reduction in the survival rates to

adulthood will have effects on population growth. In all these examples no infringement

notices or enforcement of the legislation occurred.

A solitary dolphin has been in NSW waters for 2 years. Despite evidence of people

swimming, riding, chasing and jumping into the water right next to this dolphin, no

infringement notices have been issued. The legislation has not been enforced and the

constant interaction with this animal has exacerbated the problem as the dolphin has

become even more habituated to humans. The public believes that it is acceptable to play

and swim with the dolphin because the dolphin approaches first.

ORRCA submits that the legislation needs to be enforced in a consistent and systematic manner to

protect both the marine mammals as well as the community, because one thrash of a tail can cause

severe if not fatal injuries. Enforcement initiatives should be preceded/accompanied by a suitably

targeted information exercise to raise public awareness of the regulations and how to avoid

committing offences.



2) Rescue and Rehabilitation

ORRCA holds a general license, issued by National Parks and Wildlife under Part 9 Licensing in

respect of fauna, native plants and threatened species; Division 2 Fauna; Section 120 of the National

Parks and Wildlife Act 1974

All rescue and rehabilitation work is undertaken under the direction of National Parks and Wildlife.

Given the dangers involved and expertise required for the rehabilitation of these animals, ORRCA

supports the continuation of strict protocols around rehabilitation.

However, ORRCA notes that there is a large gap between the community expectations for Marine

mammal rescue and rehabilitation and the reality of what is achieved. All Marine mammals are

considered charismatic mega fauna and any sightings or incidents have a high profile within the

community and often worldwide.

There is limited rescue and rehabilitation of pinnipeds (seals) within NSW. ORRCA attends over one

hundred seals every year and provides the authorities with evaluations on behaviour and health.

They monitor the seals for countless hours reducing the resources required by the authorities.

Cetacean rescue is undertaken but with diminishing resources allocated, the rescue and

rehabilitation of these animals is increasingly limited. Little is known about many Cetacean species,

although several species are listed as endangered or data deficient on the ICUN list of endangered

species. Rescue and rehabilitation is important, as long term conservation will be improved when

more is known about their numbers, distribution and biology. All of these are a by product of rescue

and rehabilitation.

Rescue and rehabilitation is costly and time consuming. At a recent stranding of a Risso’s Dolphin on

Stockton’s beach, the veterinarian staff had cleared the dolphin for rehabilitation. National Parks

and Wildlife Staff due to resource constraints had to leave the site at 4.30pm, leaving just 2 torches.

ORRCA commenced overnight rehabilitation, in preparation for an early morning vet assessment and

release. Unfortunately the dolphin passed away overnight. A small request for help resulted in

immediate offers of assistance from several local wildlife groups and community members. This

highlights the issues faced in Marine mammal rehabilitation:

1) The success rate is mixed

2) The community expects and wants this process to be part of the Government’s provisioning

for Marine mammals

3) The agencies tasked with this process need, but lack, the resources to achieve these goals.



Question Four

NWC believes that consideration should be given to the issuing of new fauna rehabilitation licenses

based upon genus, species or fauna specific conservation outcomes which will allow dedicated

groups to operate across currently licensed areas. Fauna specific licensing already exists with the

following groups Australian Seabird Rescue, Friends of the Koala, Hunter Koala Preservation Society

and ORRCA.

The Wombat Protection Society is working toward protecting the common bare nosed wombat and

putting resources into mange management and education, but members have to belong to a WRRG

in their local area if they want to rehabilitate wombats. There would be significant conservation

benefits in terms of data collection and knowledge management if they were licensed in their own

right.

Flying foxes could also benefit from having a WRRG specifically dedicated to their conservation.

Question Five

NWC does not support the commercial harvesting of wildlife and does not believe it is well managed

by NPWS.

We refer to http://www.kangaroosatrisk.net/ and the current situation with kangaroos in Bathurst

and White Rock Road.

The major concern by NWC is the commercial harvesting allowed in areas where properties used for

rehabilitation of macropods happen.

NWC questions the quota taken by shooters, who assess this practice. Again NWC has major

concerns to whole harvesting of macropods.

NWC would like NPWS to allow NWC to sit on the Kangaroo Harvesting Management Committee.

Small farm harvesting of macropods is also a great concern of NWC. The NPWS Licence process is

handing out over the phone from officer of NPWS to remove by killing up to 20 or 40 macropods on

small properties because they are eating their olive trees is a great concern.

Who assesses that, a NPWS officer before licence is issued, who checks the quota taken.

NWC feels other measures should be given to property owners not a licence to kill.



I thank the Review Panel for allowing NSW Wildlife Council to send this submission and do hope we

can work together for the better of our wildlife in NSW.

Regards,

Audrey Koosmen

Chair NSW Wildlife Council


